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chapel hill - this used to be 

maintained - it even had picnic 

tables - something needs doing 

about dog mess

chapel hill

chapel hill - its not suitable for 

building on and could be a great 

space for flora/fauna/people

Please let us breath - do not hem us 

in & block out the sky, the Wolds & 

the more characterful  parts of the 

town.

chapel hill canal wellington woods

all saints church chapel hill airfield

chapel hill. frames the town and 

provides great walking with 

outstanding view to pock of the 

surrounding countryside

airfield. It is a key open space, part of 

pocklington and a great amneity 

space

st helens wood. backdrop to 

woldgate school and another 'green 

ling' in pocklington

Green space surrounding KP club - 

great news.

Any walking trails in and out of town - 

walkers don't want to walk in/out of 

town through loads of housing 

estates.

Green space should be designated 

between all new plans and existing 

estates to avoid smothering existing 

properties.

Please no more housebuilding on 

greenfield sites

No development should obscure the 

church and town nestling as it does 

on the foot of the wolds

From Barmby Road to Barmby Moor 

& round Keld Spring should be kept 

as they are.  It's lovely.

Chapel Hill

Green Field and wooded area 

opposite primrose wood primrose wood should be protected

Q16 Are there any notable green spaces not mentioned above, scenic views, or areas such as 
those of All Saints Church, Chapel Hill (looking back towards or from the Town) or the views 
from the paths crossing the Airfield associated with Pocklington that you consider should be 

preserved? If so, could you please suggest up to 3 and briefly tell us why?



pocklington playing fields

chapel hill - super walk and lovely 

viewpoint of the town

walk to kilnwick percy from chapel 

hill - great view and history

airfield -super walk round and full of 

history

heritage tourism nature

all above should be protected

Views crossing the airfield. All Saints.

Views to the Wolds - We are in a 

rural environment fast becoming 

built-up town.

There are many.  Those with a view 

of the Wolds would consider this 

very important.

Chapel Hill-provides good back drop 

to the town

Paths crossibng the airfield- provides 

space which defines the town

Views across the Balk provides space 

which definmes the town

No sorry!

views of church across feilds from 

balk

View of the church - it's iconic.

the airfield - very important to dog 

walkers

Wasn't aware that there was a path 

across the airfield

Obviously all present green 

spaces/views must be protected More green spaces created

chapel hill - green space is very 

important to quality of life

the mile - green space is very 

important to quality of life

barmby road - green space is very 

important to quality of life

Chapel Hill - preserve what is left as 

it's being swallowed up fast.

Yapham Road - both sides need fields 

to remain as open views.

Kilnwick Percy Road (leaving 

Pocklington past Woldgate School) - 

both sides needs fields to remain as 

open views.

Too late. All of the green space 

around my home has been 

developed.

The view up Chapel Hill from the 

mile is now lost and any further 

development should take this into 

account. Any scenic views should 

have only one storey height 

development.

Heritage Places to walk Use for public events



All Saints Church- a great place to sit. 

Attractive graveyard and a major site 

in the town

Airfield and paths and hedges used 

by walkers with or without dogs. A 

good well being contributor

I haven't lived here long enough to 

have major contibutions

Any woodland

Chapel Hill North of Kilnwick Hill Burnby Lane

The gliding club is an important asset 

to Pocklington and any development 

should not interfere with the club

the area round all saints church 

should be preserved

chapel hill should be preserves 

without further development

Burnby hall was originally a green 

space but now residents are denied 

feree access

All saints church - a church which is 

very old and we should all be proud 

of

Chapel Hill which is a lovely place for 

views and good fresh air

Paths crossing the airfield which is 

nice to walk along away from traffic

All saints church - the church is a 

focal point within the town. Which is 

unfortunately rather lacking in 

attractive buildings.

Chapel Hill - Walking up the hill and 

looking out across the town and 

beyond is a great pleasure although 

this will change if the town gets too 

big.

Still just about possible to see the 

sunrise from within the town, but 

the views out to the east fron 

Burnby Lane and the public footpath 

between burnby lane and the balk 

need to be kept

Areas surrounding the airfield which 

would allow pedestrains access to 

viewing fields.

Chapel Hill - enriches our 

environment with beautiful views 

ovwerlooking our town and 

countryside.

All Saints church. A peaceful retreat 

with a nice green space.

Paths across the airfield - reminder 

of the war years and its history of 

Pocklington during that time.

The paths crossing the airfield allow 

enjoyment of green areas and open 

views of the wolds whilst adding to 

the 'green' approach to the town

The green fields between Barmby 

Moor and Pocklingotn slong Barmby 

Road allow walkers, runners, cyclists 

to travel between the two abd again 

the green approach adding to 

Pocklingtoncharm as a tourist 

destination between Hull and 

York(and ferry users)!

The mile offers views of hte wolds 

and again opportunites to walk, run, 

cycle, without crossing main roads 

and should be maintained as such

Any view of all saints should be 

protected the view from the rugby club view from woldgate school



All Saints Church - essential that the 

integrity of the church's space is 

protected. One aspect has already 

been ruined by the rear of the 

buildings at the bottom of the High 

Street

The Airfield is a unique and 

important amenity for Pocklington - 

the only gliding club in the county

The view towards the Wolds from 

The Mile - no further encroachment 

past the Persimmon development

Chapel Hill Airfield Church

the Woodland area on St Helen's 

Road and route up to the golf course  

No development beyond exisiting 

housing it gives a green route up to 

the golf course and beyond 

the footpath and field area at the 

back of canal lane giving access to 

1079 and canal head - green access 

to canal walks.  

across the airfield - access to 

awalking route for short walks all 

above consistent with promoting 

tourism in the area

Top of Chapel Hill Scout Field

Behind and left side of Woldgate 

School (view from Chapel Hill)

Chapel hill,we need to preserve 

open spaces,beauty and nature Airfield as above Church 

Chapel Hill

Hillside between golf course and 

rugby field as viewed from 

Chalklands way footpath 

The Mile footpath, verge and 

hedgerow part of a popular circular 

walk.

All Saints Church Chapel Hill

View from town over the A1079 - 

sunsets particularly

Chapel Hill All Saints Church Airfield paths

Burnby Lane woodlands and fields - 

An important habitat for Curlews, 

Barn Owls, Peregrine Falcons and 

may other protected species that 

you are not protecting

All fields currently surrounding 

pocklington

All unbuilt areas of land surrounding 

Pocklington

All saints church. This is a nice area 

in the centre. more seats there 

would encourage people to sit there 

during the day.

Chapel Hill. Along route to golf 

club.More seats could encurage 

people to walk there.

The airfield. A designated and signed 

path would clarify the route as it is a 

working airfield but should be 

maintained.

All areas and paths surrounding the 

Airfield 

Views of All Saints Church from all 

access points to town

Views of the Wolds should be 

preserved wherever possible

Burmby Lane. Attractive small road 

already spoiled by development Canal Head- Scenic and peaceful

The Balk - been threatened by totally 

inappropriate planning applications



Pocklington Wood -north of KP golf 

club - mature trees.

Owl Wood - supporting native flora 

and fauna

Evergreen wood - maintaining 

wildlife corridor between A1079 and 

Pocklington.

All public and permissive footpaths The path across the Golf Course All existing green spaces

footpaths across the airfield and the 

gliding club area

View from footpath adjacent to KP 

golf course looking East

Pocklington Wood

The Church is the town's main 

historic asset

The views from Chapel Hill are 

superb

The airfield houses a diversity of 

wildlife

The footpath alongside the airfield 

at the back of Pock School - an easily 

accessible walk, but with the space 

of the airfield Chapel Hill

The Mile (beyond the current 

developments

The scenic view down The Balk from 

the A1079 The Beck

The view from the mast overlooking 

the town (near the golf course)

all saints church green corridor link to canal 

preserving green areas around 

public footpaths

All Saints churchyard, the only green 

patch in the centre of town

Chapel Hill, a pleasant walk with 

wonderful views over the town 

The Airfield pathways, another 

pleasant walk

Yhe greenery surrounding All Sainst 

complements the Church creating a 

peaceful and tranquil space

No everyone is mobile enough to 

walk threw the wood, but I think it is 

important that they can appreciate 

them by a least being able to view 

Chapel Hill

The paths across the Airfield are 

essential not only for dog walkers, 

but indeed anyone wanting 

excercise/a walk in the countryside 

and fresh air.

Chapel hill West green The mile

airfield path as well used by dog 

owners and walkers 

chapel hill for walkers and food 

panoramic view

Avenue of trees on West Green as 

scenic engraved centre to the town

The area leaving pocklington 

towards Yapham Mill. It is a flat 

easily accessible walking route with 

wonderful views of the wolds. 

The walk, cycle path route going out 

towards Barmby Moor. Wonderful 

for watching the gliders take off and 

land and wonderful views. Fantastic 

easy walking area which supports 

general well being and happiness

The area leaving Pocklington along 

the mile that has stunning views of 

the wolds and access to public 

footpaths



Chapel hill area Airfield area

Area adjacent to canal lane/Hodsow 

lane

The fields between Pocklington and 

BarmbyMoor

No further building on fields down 

Burnby Lane

No further building on fields down 

Yapham Road. Where on earth is 

wildlife supposed to live and prosper

Chapel Hill it is part of the charm of 

Pocklington.

Views from the public footpath on 

the airfield as those from the path to 

canal head have already been ruined

Views from the Mile towards the 

Wolds. 

Surely a public park should be made 

available for ALL the population to 

use. Why can't the Airfield be 

developed as a public park available 

to ann and not just an elite band of 

gliuder pilots (the majority of which I 

suspect live nowhere near 

Pocklington.

Chapel Hill/Pocklington Wood, great 

amenity easily accessible

Land adjacent to Kilnwick Road and 

to rear of Woldgate, views of town 

from Wolds

Land adjacent to Canal Lane, 

heritage

Chapel Hill The banks of the beck on West Green

New green space should be created 

in the Market Place

Preserve the cricket field adjacent to 

the leisure centre.

Protect the gliding club from any 

office or housebuilding.  I consider 

this to be very important to the 

town.

the green space and public footpath 

wich runs to the side of the 

Devonshire Mill to 1079. this gives a 

safe gren space to access the canal 

at Canal Head. Much of this green 

area has already been reoded by 

development and the rest needs to 

be left alone.      

The Woodland on St Helen's Road 

giving acces to the footpath across 

the golf course. It is a lovely green 

oasis after walking through the town 

the paths across the airfield. another 

area of the town to preserve for the 

physical enjoyment of the coutryside 



Airfield paths, quick getaway from 

the town to enjoy the countryside

Fields around football club, used 

widely by dog walkers 

Chapel hill/kilnwick Percy walk 

looking down over town. Again an 

escape to countryside on our 

doorstep

views of the Wolds canal head the allotments

Chapel Hill. Hard to develope and it’s 

a great walking space for people to 

be outdoors, providing great views 

of the town. Do not develop. It will 

ruin pocklington. 

Space around woldgate school. Don’t 

box in the school with crammed 

housing 

All areas around airfield. It’s a 

historic part of the town, and an 

active airfield. 

view form chapel hill defiantly and from the airfield paths

Pocklington Wood - a characterful 

place so close to the town for 

walking

Hodsow Fields - to prevent a "link-

up" either residential or industrial to 

Barmby Moor

Willow Waters - to prevent a "link-

up" between The Balk and Burnby 

Lane

Approach to town from the Balk 

gave a great view of wood but still 

gives view of Wolds.

All green spaces should be preserved - 

there arent that many and most 

people live here for the beautiful 

natural environment.

The area alongside the Beck on West 

Green All Saints Church Chapel Hill

The entire area north of Owl Wood, 

extending to Pavilion Square, 

Kilnwick Road and as far east as 

possible.

The entire area north of Kilnwick 

Road, extending as far as, and 

beyond, the Kilnwick Percy turn-off.

Chapel Hill views are fabulous. 

Probably the best.

Airfield views are just gorgeous - the 

eye can travel a long way - I think it's 

important it doesn't meet a wall of 

houses

Chapel hill View over woldgate The mile



If you take away these for 

development then you ruin the 

town. 

Having moved from a town that was 

once very similar to Pocklington, now 

all available green and brown field 

space  has been built on it now has 

merged with another town and lost 

its identity, an increase of cars 

causing congestion increase in 

pollution and a deterioration health  

deterioration in the area.  

Who wants a car park on their daily 

commute? 

Preservation of views and assets 

grow a community

Accessing and increasing supports 

mental and physical health delivery 

the air field is a total asset and 

supports tourism 

Chapel Hill - a wonderful place to 

walk and survey the town below - 

Pocklington is very flat otherwise.

All Saints Church - obviously vital to 

the character of Pocklington, steeped 

in tradition and culture, and as a 

religious site, to be respected

The Paths crossing the airfield - 

airfield of historical importance and 

it is an area attached to the town 

that still has the rural feel that is 

otherwise disappearing amongst all 

the development.

The Old Railway Line path. It is a safe 

walking and cycling route and 

valuable green space. 

The Airfield should be preserved as 

an open space, separating 

Pocklington from Barmby Moor. 

There is a public right of way around 

the outside which allows residents 

access to the countryside. This 

should not be built on. The airfield is 

also a monument to all the airmen 

who lost their lives flying from it 

during WW2.

Trees, hedges and grassed areas on 

all approaches to the town should 

be protected.

The airfield itself should be 

completely protected to prevent 

even the thought of it's sale for 

development

The green spaces beyond 

Broadmanor, extending along the 

beckside walk from the graveyard to 

the canal head

The balk towards burn by lane 

including the ancient woodland The airfield Chapel hill

back of pocklington church ..where 

else do the teenagers gather ?



Views of all saints church as it 

maintains the historic distinctiveness 

of the town

Views from Chapel Hill for the same 

reason

Chapel hill, if this was built on there 

is higher risk to flood the town.

Primrose wood as above plus they 

will look over Burnby hall gardens 

and ruin that too.

Chapel Hill - This is the best view of 

the town and surrounding area. It 

also showcass the entrance to the 

town from the east.

The Airfield and road in from Barmby 

Moor - an excellent view and break 

between the 1079 and town.

All Saints Chuch has a central 

position along witht he cenetaph 

opposite; this is a first impression for 

visitors Rugby Ground central to the town

All of the above

Views towards the Wolds

Views to the North and Full Sutton 

(no prison)

Willow Waters Fishery my family 

business establised 1994 promoting 

tourists and visitors to Pocklington

Kilnwick Percy and Madhyamaka 

Kadampa Meditation Centre entering 

into Pocklington

Gliding Club and Airfield for safety 

reasons

Chapel Hill - an important view and 

walking area - encourages people to 

exercise

Airfeld - an accessible green space 

with historical significance and a 

leisure attraction (gliding)

Pocklington Wood - only sizeable 

woodland within the boundaries

Chapel Hill/Pilgimage of Grace paths 

are accible to almost all and give 

great views over the surrounding 

areas.

The airfield path.  Well used by 

walkers of all abilities as well as dog 

walkers

Path from cemetery to canal head, 

also very accessible for all walkers.

Tree line on Chapel Hill protected to 

define the town limit and give rural 

connection. 

The Airfield should be protected 

from further development which 

might impact on gliding which is part 

of Pocklington heritage and culture.

No further development on Warter 

road to preserve the schools 

connection to the countryside.

Airfield and associated footpaths for 

walkers 

Footpath through cemetery and out 

to canal head for walkers

Chapel Hill Airfield Canal Head



Whole area to north and north east 

looking towards the Wolds should 

be left as is. Superb area for wildlife 

with Pocklington Wood and the 

arable fields which support rare 

breeding birds like Corn Bunting

Land adjacent to Pocklington Canal 

should not be built on as it provides 

peaceful, nature-filled relaxing walks 

for locals. Must not be disturbed by 

building.

Views of the Wolds Open areas around the Beck The Canal

The Rugby fields The Cricket pitches

Path crossing airfield Fields either side of Barmby Road 

The view out towards Kilwick Percy 

from the NE boundary. It is "classic" 

view of the Wolds.

Airfield Chapel hill

Chapel Hill looking back over the 

town

Green space beyond Woldgate 

school upto Kilnwick

Green space between Bellway 

Homes and Yapham should not be 

filled in further

Chapel Hill Allotments 

Are between Pocklington and 

Barnby Moor

THe footpaths along the airfield 

the footpaths that led from the 

cemetery to Canal head

The footpaths up chapel hill, the 

woods at the top of chapel hill an 

dthe footpaths along the golf club

Views from the Pocklington Wood 

footpath above Denison Road 

looking across The Mile and towards 

Pocklington town

The approach to Pocklington from 

the White House Motel to maintain 

the sense of being a rural market 

town

Views from the paths crossing the 

airfield

chapel hill airfield canal head

Gliding club

Church is obviously should  never be 

altered 

Airfield surely for gliders only not 

houses

Green corridors out of town

improve Queen Elizabeth Playing 

Field Airfield

Chapel Hill to Pocklington wood Robb Street open space All other new build open spaces

Chapel hill Kilnwick road

Chapel Hill, the views are 

outstanding

Views across the mile from 

allotments looking up the mile to left 

hand side



Path from Cemetary to Canal Head.

Path around outside of perimeter of 

Pocklington school grounds

Rugby Club, not for development

Gliding Club and adjoining land, not 

for development

All green land currently not being 

developed.

The field between the town and the 

airfield on Barmby Road to be 

designated as green space

The field on the end of the runway 

on Barmby Moor Road 

Open space is needed on Yapham 

Road 

All Saints Church - focal point of 

town

Airfield - large open space currently 

threatened by fast food 

developments and new industrial 

soacesy

Public footpaths though fields by the 

beck near Wilberforce Manor - 

crucial to have the green space near 

large development

All Saints Church - historically 

important, means a lot to many 

people

View from Chapel Hill - my father 

painted a picture of this that was on 

display in the church for many years

Airfield paths - important from 

historical perspective.  We should 

never forget the young men who 

gave their lives.

Chap hill All surrounding green spaces Rugby club 

Driving out to Kilnwick Percy past 

Woldgate , burnby lane although 

david Wilson already spoilt that Yaoham Road area on way out Airfield all areas near it 

All Land on Kilnwick Road both sides 

towards Warter

Land behind Gus Walker Drive and 

Chapel Hill

Important to keep these open 

spaces and not in courage 

development that takes more traffic 

into pock.

Airfield land between Barmby Moor 

and Pocklington Keldspring Lane views 

Behind Woldgate School

Between Woldgate school and the 

rugby club

Between the David Wilson 

development and the woods

Airfield Canal 

Pocklington airfield - historical area 

Pocklington woods top of chapel hill - 

great views of pocklington and 

beyond

Pocklington canal - this area is a 

valuable wildlife corridor and an 

esure asset to the community and 

tourism

the view from the top of chapel hill 

is very nice

the amazing views across the KP club 

and the Buddist centre the views from Pocklington Canal


